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Rymden
Bugge Wesseltoft piano, keyboards
Dan Berglund double bass
Magnus Öström drums

~90’ without intermission

Rymden
The award-winning Norwegian pianist Bugge Wesseltoft has been longing to play in a
piano trio again. The first recordings with a legendary New York rhythm section have
already been produced. But as a great proponent of «European jazz as its own art form»
Wesseltoft – quoted here – has alighted on something that comes much closer to his
feelings and approach to musical expression. That’s how he came to invite two friends
and innovative forces in European jazz: Magnus Öström and Dan Berglund.
With the groups New Conception Of Jazz and e.s.t. (esbjorn svensson trio) the three
like-minded musicians created music history, which dates back to the mid-1990s.
Both formations defined a new, fresh sound on a worldwide scale – with great openness
for experimentation and radical think-ing. The result was an international music
movement that became an inspiration to future generations.
With his artist platform (and record label) Jazzland, Wesseltoft was a pioneer and
remains an important moderniser of Scandi-navian jazz music.
e.s.t. counts as the most successful band at the Munich ACT Music, played both rock
clubs, concert halls for classical music and of course the largest stages of music
festivals worldwide.
The music of the new trio Rymden is based on three elements: melancholic &
atmospheric songwriting, dramatically charged rhythms and virtuosic jazz of the highest
level. In this new band formation, the influences of modern jazz, Bach, film music and
even rock music are clearly audible. Interwo-ven to create a mature, relaxed concert
experience.

Prochain concert du cycle «Jazz Club»
Nächstes Konzert in der Reihe «Jazz Club»
Next concert in the series «Jazz Club»
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Carlos Bica & AZUL
Frank Möbus guitar
Carlos Bica double bass
Jim Black drums

